Office of Research Oversight (ORO)(10R)

Operations (6-FTE)
Director (Executive Analyst)
  Staff Assistant
  Staff Assistant
  Program Specialist
  Program Specialist
  Program Specialist

Executive Director (3-FTE)
  (SES Equivalent)
  Deputy Executive Director
  (SES Equivalent)
  Associate Director/Medical Officer

Review Management & Integrity (4-FTE)
  Director (Program Analysis Officer)
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst

Comprehensive Research Oversight (8-FTE)
  Director (Program Analysis Officer)
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Veterinary Med Officer

Human Research Protections (9-FTE)
  Director (Program Analysis Officer)
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst

Research Information Security (8-FTE)
  Director (Program Analysis Officer)
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst

Research Safety & Animal Welfare (7-FTE)
  Director (Program Analysis Officer)
  Veterinary Med Ofcr or Health Science Specialist
  Veterinary Med Ofcr or Health Science Specialist
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst

Policy & Education (4-FTE)
  Director (Program Analysis Officer)
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst

Informatics & Data Analytics (4-FTE)
  Director (Program Analysis Officer)
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst
  Health Science Specialist or Management Analyst

Signed:
/s/ J. Thomas Puglisi, PhD
Executive Director

/s/ David J. Shulkin, MD
Under Secretary for Health

Date: 12/22/2015
Total FTEE: 53